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There is a line from an old Beatles song that comes to mind frequenfly these days ,,1 get by with a lit,ehelp from my friends" well lately there has been a lot of help from a tot of friends and I just want to makemention of it as the effort is much appreciated by myself and I am sure all of us that benefit from theeffort:

First' and very close to my heart (and my stomach) I want to thank to our members who keep steppingup and volunteer their culinary talents to make the "Guest chef program,, work. The variety of the menuhas added to the popularity of our dinners and promotes the .rrrr.d"rie that continues to growamongst the members has been an unexpected bonus to the enjoyment of rhe club. First mention isto thank my very helpful friend Marla who has done the heavy lifting of Food services for years as wellas Pricilla and Brenda who always step in to help get the lunches served on schedure when unforeseenduties rike frat tow and fire suppression impact the schedure.

second and most recently, would be to thank vincent so for producing dinner last Friday night andMario & christine Lapari for taking on saturday's Lunch. Also thanks t,o alt the partners and Membersthat drop in to keep the ball rollinj like Ron 
"rd 

Joy." Tanner, Joseph Gilmore (who would haveguessed that Joseph stacks a beautiful antipasto tiay and rolls fender lips too). of course, thanks toBrian' carry' Jeff and those who donate the excellent wine serections for our pre dinner tasting sessions.lf you have been missing these club Dinners sign up, tney just keep getting better and better.
while mentioning Mario, Joseph and Ron I also want to thank them for taking time to undergo training ofour major Fire suppression Equipment and standing in for me last sunday so I could attend thel.C.S.C.C. race at p.t.R.

y#TiffitilJr}ill]"J:ed in a 5 car melee in turn 2 just 17 seconds after the sreen nas and totared

Bill Murray 0S


